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WASHINGTON (AV-Prr-a-
ident Kiacnhowcr sent f'on-
gresa Monday a slightly low¬
er $62,408,0flf0,000 budget,
that will put, two of every
three dollars into defense
and the largest peacetime
amounts into atomic-armed
air power and continental
defense.
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(Politics Inv
An attempt to put more Spartan trrid jrames on tele-

f vision is beinjr made in the Michigan Leffialaturc.
*• A resolution asking that a six-man commission be set
tup to control the televislnjr of home athletic contests at
,MSC and the U of M was introduced to the state Itouse
last week.
Under the proposed sports commission plan, Michigan

State and the University of Michigan would retain some
control over their television policies. Their governing
l*>ards would each have a member on the commission.
But the other four members of the group, holding two-
thinls of the voting power, would lie from the legislature
—two each from the House and Senate.

A program which would bring a good chance of having
"more than one game a year telecast would be excellent;
especially in the football-conscious Midwest.
The legislative plan ojrens the way for all the home

games to be telecast. The Big 10 presented a regional
one-home-game and one-away plan to the National Col¬
legiate Athletic Assn. It may not want to go whole hog, •
'if only to protect the smaller schools and Its own Impres¬
sive gate receipt totals.
( Control of policies affecting intercollegiate athletics does
not liekmg in a legislative and political body.
„ Bight other schools closely involved in the scheme the
other members of the Big to. would have no voke In the

. telecasting of their games. Effective conference operation
depends en earh school having an equal and Independent
voice in conference affairs,

j Supporting the schools' independence, the Big 10 has a
j history of opposing legislative interference In what It be¬

lieves to he strictly the affairs of the schools.
Under past throats of political control, the conference

has reminded legislative bodies that It ia formed and con-

| trolled by the schools' faculty and athletic repreacntatlves
and would stay that way even if it had to drop a member.

Also under question is the constitutionality of the sports
commission resolution. One of the resolution's co-sponsors,
has admitted the question has never been resolved.
The state constitution setting up the State Board and

and the Regents as separate )>odies gave them the exclu¬
sive control over the funds and policies of their schools.
But the question might he avoided anyway, because

the resolution, if passed, becomes a statement of legislative
preference and is not hinding on the schools.
That would still be little consolation to the two schools,

dependent on the legislators for 40 million Hollars in ap¬
propriations each year.

There is still a possibility that the resolution la merely
a grandstand plnv to give the Big 10 a stronger ease

• against the NCAA. Both the hill's sponsors and Big 10
representative" have denied this.

' But NCAA television committee members will still keep
an interested eye on the resolution's progress In the Micli-

— igan legislature.
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Tonight al &30

Publicity Chairmen/
Here's Your Chance

Every once in a while, the State News likes to get to¬
gether with the people who handle publicity for the many
living units on and off campus.
Since many fraternities, sororities, dormitories and co¬

operatives have selected new publicity chairmen, the
State News society staff feels it would bo extremely help¬
ful to know these people.
To arcuiupliHh this and to explain a few things about

the State News, a meeting has been scheduled for tonight.
The time; 8:80. The place: .12 Union.
It won't take long—only alvoul 20 minutes or so. And

Society Editor Mary Alice kitchlin and Marilyn Minion,
her assistant, hope that some real cooperation will he
achieved.

So if you're having trouble getting your stuff in the
Stnte News and want 'o know why. mis is your chuncc.
Bring all your gripes along. Members of the society staff
hope they can improve things.

See you there.

INFORMATION
SPARTAN .WIVES i
a p.m., Faculty Folk Club

APO
7:15 p.m., 42 Union

HISTORY CLUB
7 p.m., I*hyxics-Math
Conference Room

UNION BOARD PUBLICITY

telwtian of veeterdny* Pwuto
laaaeta « Reduces to

Gym
GREEN SPLASH TRYOUT
7-9 p.m.. Women's Gym Pool

AWS ACTIVITY BOARD
7 p.m., SI Union

M0C VETERANS ORGANIZA¬
TION
7 pan., 31 Union

PHI GAMMA NU
8:10 p.m.. 41 Union

HINGED SPARTANS
7 p.m., lit Berkey Hall

SOPHOMORE EXRCUT1VE
COUNCIL
7 p.m., Room 41. Union

FROSn-SOPH COUNCIL
8:30 p.m., 33 Union

EXTENSION CLUB
7:30 Cars leave A| Hall (or
Ingham Co. Extension Office

4 p.m.. Union Board Room
8PAJRTACADF.
8:30 p.m., 36 Union, All in¬
terested in staging

SPARTACADE
7 p.m., Mural Room, Board
of Directors

SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE

7 p.m., 32 Union
STUDIO THEATRE TRYOUT8
4:30-6 p.m., and 7-9 p.m., in
49 Auditorium

LIVING UNITS* PUBLICITY

8:30 p.m., 32 Union. Discuss
State News coverage.

INTER-FRATERNITY COIN-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

J-HOP
TICKET SALES

VrdiMwIay. Jauiury 19
Junion. — Limit 1 per person

Thurxlay. January 20
All-College-Limit 5 per peraon

Hours 1-5 p.m. both days ■
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How do they like It down at the University or Michigan?
When Spartans sec the U of M campus sprawled nil

over Ann Arbor and hoar about such things as Saturday
morning claaaes, they begin to wonder.
But a, far aa moat Wolverine. ' V '

are concerned, they like the
Vnlveralty "Juat aa It la." a poll
taken by the Michigan Dally

ever. It'a Jnat that a graduating
acnlor, In the ruah of Com-

A rather intereating parallel
with MSC exlata In the changea
U of M atudenta do want, how-

nctivltlca, shouldn't be burden¬
ed with a pile of laat-mlnute
studying.
One thing about Michigan'.,

policy. At leaat It'a conalatont.

at the srlvMegee that U ef M
students have been denied.

For instance, biggest gripe
was the student driving ban.
"Unfair" and "no point,"
charged a couple of atudenta.
At MSC, the driving ban has

been lifted, but the current
plan needs a few revisions.
Some' driving la belter than

at the cloae of aumr
and winter terms mi
finals.
It's a halfway policy. And

while I disagree with the U of
M'a edict requiring all senior,
to take finals you must give
them credit for sticking to one

Nope. MSC's policy along
this line never hns made sense
and never will.

NCW!
Do • II. Your*, If I niinilry
(Every night 5 p.m.. «>.

NEW WESTINGHOUSi; LVllMjfo,
EAST UNSING LAIINDI

J2S M.A.I

ASSISTANT COUNTY JUVENILE ACE
Kalatnnr.oo County Juvenile

Th« Kalamazoo County Juvenile (.„.ri h„ „
for a female graduate. Starling xnlnn M.non
or pa.vchology major preferred. Musi etpen u h

Knlamazon County. For further details rnnud'
W. William Illarkmore

Cpunty Juvenile Agent
Kalamazoo County Building

Michigan

law enfi

Coeds had n few* complaints
about hours, too.
They wanted 1 a.m. permta*

.Mono on weekend nights In¬
stead of the present 12:30. For
week nights, they suggested
11 30 p.m. for freshmen, sopho¬
mores and juniors and midnight
for seniors.

Their present 10:39 week
gives them 30
than Spartan

coeds during the week, hut that

A common gripe with MSC
was on the matter of final
exams. At the U, however,
there are no exemptions to the
rule—even seniors graduating
in June hit the books for finals.
"If you've passed them for

three and a half years, you can
certainly pass them again any¬
way." a graduating senior said.
Rather faulty lugic, though.

PHONE

En 2-1511

EXT. 268

Campus Classifieds
PAUSE N' PROFIT

BA.*I

lo .1 P. |

FOR SALE LOST and I

be exempt from exams. They
should.

Reason for exemption should
not be on the premise that they
could pass them anyway, how-
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2 day*
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5 day*

ADDITIONAL CHARGIS
For each word uw 15 .... pa
Charga for crad't

AUTOMOTIVE

CHRYSLERS

AND OTHERS

All Reconditioned

and Guaranteed

1953 CHRYSLER New Yorker De
lu«e Newport. A beautiful 2 tone
brown and beige with matching
2 tone custom mterior, power

stee'ipg. radio, heate' and other
Accessories. This car has been
driven very little and is in almost
new condition. You will be amaz¬

ed at our low price.

1953 NASH Rambler Country
Club Coupe. A real beauty with
radio, heater and overdrive.

1952 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-door.
Top mechanical condition and
guaranteed.
1950 MERCURY Club, Sedan.
Price just reduced. Trade and fi¬
nance.

20 VOLUME ENCYCLOPEDIA SET.'
IM4 edition I'hone 6-M70 after 6pm

IIS
DRY CloEANlNG MOST Items Wr

laundry, shoe repair reasonable, clg- i
nrettee 11 M carton. Jackets for men. |
ladles, and children, heet selection In
Fast lausing Plastic Rain Coats Ilk.
Illnoculnrs 6*28. $24.66. 7*60. VW 95
Used Juke Box records. 26c Bargain
Itaaement valuea. Pox Hole PX. Enter
In State Theater. 123

te,;:?""'*!
Room 221 ■

NAVV mir i renin
al baokelha. *a.. r ^.2
turn wallr ' 1 Uq| ■*■

AUTOMATIC WASHER. BOLT down
type G«mh1 condition Also Tlioi wring¬
er type waaliei Call EE 6-6H6H IEI IOST »m RFWAim Wgj

LOCATION VP- rv<(WlMB

Repair over College Dng ■

M ASTERS CAP. 1»a. AND gown. 5 «
Medium weight cotton poplin In excel¬
lent condition Alan Iowa Ktate Master*
llood Phone College extension* MM or
7334 or ED 2-8T6T 122

NAVY BUNK BEDS by Simmons,
used. 20 Inches wide. 620. 36 Inch |24 86
Heavy mattrvwHM M.tSTAnny Blanket*.
MM. Navy. 44 66. Indian Blanket*.
62 T6 Foam Rubber II00 lb Folding

PERSONALI
rots.' MM Finest laather bird hoots.
613 M Shop and save In low rent base¬
ment Fox Hole PX. Enter by State
Theater IS

| find Paul llnf.*4H '.gB

1 MII.I.FM xlior sntTTCfH
j sole* la-el* *-1 d*e r*6l
Rerkev Hall

Suede Jacket* $17 95
Tanler Jaciet* $7 95
State Jacket* $4.95 up

Pflav Coat*. Jacket* leatonablr
Hunting B.'d loots $6 95 up
Sun Tan Pant* CP fly $7 96 up
Gym So*, wool 7 pi $I.0C

i Cigarette*. 7 pak*. 39c .. $1.94 carton
'

Nylon Car Cover* $10.95
Sweat Shirt*, navy blue $195

SERVICEJIn
| TYPIST AVAIlAFL*7fl

949 CHEVROLET Convertible.
A nice liaht qreen with black top. «>"Piwd or gyped
...... . . . erasable rorreaal
Will take trade. at t»w campus

'

Grand River In

MALCOLM MILKS, Inc. ; Ms-jsza
Your Chfydvr-Plyfnouth D.«l.r fflr 1

tpmeat galore «« ha Mom fx ,,,, )tor.!
USED CAR LOT

1300 E. MICH. AVE,

Phone 9-S28I

'46 CHEVROLET GOOD

Sit* May he ;
•nd bod*. Haditi

M(i 1M4 ir YELLOW, green leather
iuhobterv Wire wheels. S.000 mile*
•hone ED S-610 1»

1*4.1 PONT1AC. MOTOR EXCEL¬
LENT shape Gc * 'Phone ED MM

FOR RENT
HIGHEST STYLED CUETOM

EMPLOYMENT
>- LINOTYPE OPERATOR
resa ED 2-MU. U

WANTED PIANO PLAYER, i

FOR SALE
If IS formal term,

campus proper In an After Six.
s.ngle breasted Midnight Blue Tuxedo
is a must for any college man. SMM
for Tux. or 64646 for Tux and all
acceaaonea. ED MH.

or*, now 11246, were (1TJ6. Cigarettes.
4144 carton. Sun Tan Panta «sj> with

BaSk lui utrwu
MHHlaOkat Iwmi ot A

Enter by I MS( rMMTOfiKAWT^I
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1666-1M6 START THIS the
TENN1AL YEAR, by writing

letter* on our College em
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BOXER PUPPIES—AKC letter regis¬
tered t&0 up Terms can be arranged
If desired. CaB S-16TI afterJ P m 132

Like to send a smile to 6omeone Met?
You're Invited to we our grand ejec¬
tion of greettng car* tor every oeeee-
lon . . . at the Campus Book Wore on
Grand River Ave. US

POETRY: "VALENTIN* DAY, te too
We effer e ftee-nfatewtine

f'l fUM IITIW
HOUSING
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a Handera renUnaed to pat
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Ihmsiert ahead by two

i they never trailed af-
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Chuck Hodaon

| Dorm teams npcm
day with 49 teams
Severity quintet? wit

E. Shaw2 Wins in Thriller
Sport Shorts

ttie fraternity
IJ Prank Beem.in. IM

'

rays that the H5-te*m total rep- scdrinf with U point
resents the laraest field since im- Shaw 1. Carl Heffan

World War II

fMM>* 0. Mt rmoa >. II
PhdSpa I pulled away (ram a

rand. Ml In the game 111-11 IM with three mlnutee left
at Shaw > a 33-33 victory In the laat half to down Phillip,
at Shaw 1 laat night. The 0, 11-11 Mr McLaren put In
lumped Into a 1-0 lead j tha deciding three Held goela.

"

Halftlme The game wea aeven mlnutea old
■cored The
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Win Varsity Berths

Sophomores Shine
In Boxing Trials

Hr JIM IVANS
Six Icttormen nnd thr"o outstanding sophomore* topped

atsrtlng berth* In the flnnls of the hll-Vhrsity boxing tmir-

I berwt

tingles tmirnoment. All en*i ies are
to be registered with the IM ofTiee
in Jetilfin by 5 p.m. Friday.
The IM department will furnish

racquets fiw those who do not own
olig. However, these racquet? must
remain with the IM department
between matches.

♦ * *

R" will meet tonight at

* * *

MSdwMi
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Court S

with noif0 holding a .llm 1-1

Brraa t Mt anm 1. M
IM (Maria aeored II point, to

Bryan I to a 33-13 victory
Stm 1.1

basketball team.
WWW

Jen I ton Fieldhouse
used for haa|getbnll in

TUX RENTALS

the
■Ida. Bryan 1 held a narrow lead
until midway in tha flrat hpll
when Harris and Jo# Upa com¬
bined to give them I 11-11 half-
time margin. Upa contributed 10
point.
Jones

7 I Annus.
Searlpn II.r..rd SI

( Vcron* from Itcrkcy)

nnmcnt Friday night
Fine conditioning, u trademark

of Makns' coached teams, was

displayed In two exhibition bouts
as 147-poundcr Herb Odom and
heavyweight Andy Honle opposed
three and two foes respectively.

Odhm, 19S4 NCAA

Ikree-rouml relay bwl In whleh

and sharp-boxing technique.

Ronie looked sharp and fast as
he boxed two promising new¬
comers, Cliff Lnllose and Rwv
Wilder.
In the most hotly contested bout

of the evening, 157-pounder Hob
Mullins got the nod over John
Selx by scoring the more repeated

A first team berth «m

by 119-peander Hhedd
aa be gained a declaUn

Fans saw 12.1-pounder Choken
(Mike) Maekawa win hia team
berth for the aecood consecutive
year as he turned back Bob Jem-
Ho in a scrappy go.
Tup sophomore prospect John

Butler declsioned Herb Weiss-
blutn In the 132-pound class.

won the 139-pouad team erewa
aa be handily downed Ore.
KenreJUa wttb a superior 41s-
play of bonlaga
Two lettermon in tht heavier

divisions. 163-pounder George
and 17S-pounder BUI

Varaily Clllll lo Mold Ifl.culfy mJmhm Who wisl
Merling. Flctlgr C.Iuha T proctue u»*khimii mas

the Varsitr
will atari tonight, with alt i
lctterwlnnrrs invited to attr

The Pledge class and a
business meeting will be h
7 30 in the Union Tower Hie

mniiips i. at: ptiiniM s. u
R. akaw 4. It: r. shew I. is
W. thaw i. HiRw*g"jjwf

I HryaiV A'; ^hryan 1, *7
Rather I. ts; Rather I. It
RBthet 4, IS; Rsthvr I, IS
R.lh.r I. H; ItoUin 4. >'

mil.('(• 1. 41; Fiat»i»r s. ■'«

I Phillip* S. M: PhllUps 4. 14
a. Shaw a. M: r. ahsw s. is

I W. Shaw I. IS; W. Shew ». «S

DO YOU KNOW WHAT A RECORDER IS?

liar it one I'ke* 29.95

Accordions 37.90

I MUSIC CENTER/a]
Kl»

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chemical Company
The Dow Chemical Com|MfUf i* presently, looking for «sle*

induatry. 77ww« men may lie gudwiilr* in any Jirhl of study who
have one year or more of college chemistry.
All thoae emnlnvr<| would lie given mis to nine month* thorough
turning in Midland, Michigan. |irwif to placement in one ol our
many *ale« nffirr* located in prim-insl ritie*. The |io«itioti* aie
mn*t Hinted to thoae nut Niihjert to Selective Service, since they
in no way (woridr esemplHin Iroin military call.
If interested, write Tt* hnunl Empltryment Offiie,
17m* Ih»w (.lieniu «l Company,

Midland, Michigan.

{ TONY CURTIS • QlflRIA D£ HAVEN J
J GENE NEIS0N •C0RINNE CALVET \
2 PAUL QilBERT ?
Added!— f atWun * Nnv.lt, • New.
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Outcast" *HtoH SATVHPA

Now You Can Learn

5 DANCES
RUMBA

FOX TROT
SAMBA

MAMBO
SWING

AT

ARTHUR MURRAY'S
Imagine learning tha noa popu¬
lar dance, at the famous Arthur
Murray Kudu* fur only tat in
3 private half-hour leHone.' What
fun yuu'U have at thoM lemuoaf
lir*. you learn Arthur Murray's
"Magic Step To Popularity." This
h the key «<p to all dancaa and
ia to quack and eaty to leara due

Teacher parties too.
So don't wait. Enroll today Sc»
daoa open I# AM-to PML

KVCHT STl'DtNT U ENTnUO TO OX* flH

ARTHUR MURRAY

MORE LUCKY BROODIES! MORE LAUGHS!

Who? Studentn. What? Luckien. Coagt to
coaat, dormitory to dormitory, college amtakera prefer I.uckie* to all other
brands, according to the greateat up-to-dateet coIIeRe survey. Again, the
No. I reason for I.uckie*' wide lead: Luckies taste better. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
tootled to taste better. "/(** TnatUd"— the famous Lucky Strike process—
tones up Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.
J4o enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. But don't be like
the man in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton.

•TUOCktTSI EARN *25!
Lucky DroodUa* ar« pouring iif
Whera nmjroum? Wa pay $25 for all
SoarnJe

lor many wa don't urn.
1 origijuil DroodU in your

I 07, Ngpr a. &#7

i
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mri Mice. The
Kifice .... Willie

tnil IHtew
HOTON I

7^ CHESTERFIELD
You'll smileyour approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness —mildness — refreshing taste.
You'll smileyour approval of Chesterfield's
quality — highest quality—low nicotine.

Charlotte Shop
FOR *9.00

w1;

f COHKSSJffiU YOU
Cat>riooio for the Well-Tempered Typewri1

N Br JACKIE OLDHAM > '
[j 1 A pro-historic monitor may bo coming to MSC.|| ; If the bono?, of the lee ago mammoth discovered recentlyB ;on the Vorn Loaey farm. 14 miles southeast Of Eaton Rap-
| I «ids. amout to n complete skeleton when unearthed, MSC
11 ;Twill have n pre-historic monster In Its museum, said DeanB

. ^Emeritus Lloyd Emmons,acting museum director.H —

Excavation ot the bones Is at a

| ^Students to Get
I Sjtecial Rate
I On MSCItmik
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| maining hone* are under eight on
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Corrasable Bond

t-uiupii* Hook hlorr
131-133 K. Brand River

East l^inaing, Michigan

Wr etui dye your
slinrs to iimtrli

votir tlrmn

Reliable Work by
Skilled Shoe Kebuilders

Alan Collapses
MSC SHOE REPAIR

225 K. Crand River. East lansing

FAN THAT FLAME

WITH A

'^PORTRAIT THAT JPEAKS"
IT'S VALENTINE'S DAY

1\ A FEW SHORT WEEKS.

(NUFF SED)

6ALLAP-AUSTIN STUDIOS
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Great-West Life
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ACROSS FROM THK STATE THEATRE Ph. ED 2-1813

"Combining the Rett in Photography"Hub ltrcr.cn

Bob Hojtarl

CALLING ALL FEMALES
CRAM) OI'EMNC TODAY

Opening Specials

Bobby Sov—Regular I*rice 60c
29e Today, Wednesday, Only

Nylon Hose • llrand Name-Ul Gauge 15 Denier, Regular 31
59c Today. Wednesday, Only

Limit 2 to a customer

Open 'till 9 p.m. all week

Come early, come late, but doa'tfoc* to cornel

DEMELLIO'S
^ Will Hive You Dancing
Thi> Winter Term.

Tho big doal in gtrla la on* who is
Chaatablo and embraoeable.

And tho big doal liv typowritor papers
la Eaton's famous COIUASABLE.

If you can't Btand papar that archea ita bnckwhan you advnnoe tha roller n "tkkli"

You'll ba (lad to know CORRASABLE BOND
has oharaotsr and its surface la slick.

Now, wo all make mistakes—an oeoaslonnl
booboo la no disgrace—-

But, anyhow, CORRASABLE keeps your secret
It erases without n trace.

So don't get horniwoggled, hoodwinked,
jobbed, gypped or gyped.

Get erasable CORRASABLE for the neatest
manuscripts you ever typed.

Since CORRASABLE's the cream de la ream
don't play it dumb

And settle for some other brand which may bo
the crum de la.orum.

For letters, notes, reports, literary
efforts, theses and themes.

CORRASABLE BOND Is the typewriter paper
of your dreams.

Available in four popular weights—at
you can afford I

P. S, Comes In 100-sheet packets and
500-sheet reams.

When you want it erasable—Ask for Eaton's Corrasnhlv

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOM)

\A\
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BATON rA TE K CORPORATION PITTS FIELD,
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